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What is New in this Guide 

 Support a new data source: Exchange Online.  

 Updates on the layout of Incident Management Center.  

  Improvements on filtering incidents and scan records in Incident Management Center. 

 Support searching for incidents or scan records by specific owners in Managing My 
Tasks, Viewing and Managing Scan Records, and Using Incident Manager.  

 Support configuring a scope mapping for all sources in Creating and Editing Scope 
Mapping Profiles.  

 Support Reopening Incidents in My Tasks, and Incident Manager. 

 Support exporting to datasheet and exporting to HTML in Viewing Scan Reports in 
Dashboard.  

 Support refreshing the information in Exporting Reports. 
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About Compliance Guardian 

Compliance Guardian is designed to ensure that information is available and accessible to the people 

who should have it and protected from the people who should not. Compliance Guardian helps Chief 

Privacy Officers, Chief Information Security Officers, Compliance Managers, Records Managers, 

SharePoint Administrators, and Company Executives proactively protect their IT environments from 

harmful information leaks, contamination, or misuse while simultaneously ensuring that all activities 

and content residing in their environments are compliant, accessible, and manageable. 

Compliance Guardian is designed to empower organizations to comply with regulatory, statutory, or 

organization specific requirements to manage and oversee access to sensitive data.  

Compliance Guardian works with AvePoint's extended Compliance Solutions to provide a heat map that 

provides additional actionable context about the document including: how old is the document, who 

authored it, how many times has it been accessed, who can access it, who has accessed it, and what 

have they done with it. In this way, organizations can take specific steps to protect and mitigate their 

risk. 

By identifying, classifying, and taking action on compliance risks, and presenting this information in 

easily digestible formats for various stakeholders, organizations can more effectively build and maintain 

a compliant framework. 
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Complementary Products 

Many products and product suites on the Compliance Guardian platform work in conjunction with one 

another. The DocAve Auditor Reports are recommended for use with Compliance Guardian. Auditor 

Reports are available in DocAve 6 Report Center under Compliance Reports. 
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Submitting Documentation Feedback to AvePoint 

AvePoint encourages customers to provide feedback regarding our product documentation. You can 

Submit Your Feedback  on our website. 

 

  

https://www.avepoint.com/resources/documentation-feedback/?flush=1
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Using Incident Management Center 

Incident Management Center allows the user to view scan records, reports, and track or perform actions 

to files that the user selected to be tracked after a scan. You can configure permissions for users to limit 

which features or actions a user can access and use in the Incident Management Center. 

Incident Management Center contains the following modules: 

 My Tasks – Refer to Managing My Tasks. 

 Scan Records – Refer to Viewing and Managing Scan Records. 

 Incident Manager – Refer to Using Incident Manager. 

 Dashboard – Refer to Viewing Scan Reports in Dashboard. 

 Heatmap – Refer to Viewing Heatmap. 

 Trend Report – Refer to Viewing Trend Report. 

 Access Policy – Refer to Using Access Policy. 

 Feedback Center– Refer to Viewing and Managing Feedback. 

 Export Reports – Refer to Exporting Reports. 

Launching Modules in Incident Management Center 

To launch the Incident Management Center modules, complete the following steps: 

1. Log into Compliance Guardian.  

2. Select Incident Management Center from the top navigation. The homepage for Incident 
Management Center (IMC Home) appears. There are seven parts in the IMC Home interface: 

 My Tasks – Displays the most recent tasks that have been assigned and/or escalated to 
you. Select Incidents Assigned to Me or Incident Escalated to Me to view all of the 
corresponding tasks. 

 Configuration – Configures global settings for the Incident Management Center 
including Access Policy and Feedback Center.  

 Scan Records – Display scan records of the aggregated data. 

 Incident Manager – Manages all of the incidents and takes available actions.  

 Heatmap – Includes Test Suite Heatmap and Platform Heatmap. Select the link to go 
into each heatmap interface. 

 Trend Report – Includes Check Trend Report and Test Suite Trend Report. Select the 
link to go into each report. 

 Dashboard – Select Go to Dashboard to go into the Dashboard to view each type of 
report. 
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3. You can also select the modules from the navigation pane on the left of the screen to launch 
each module. Select > to keep the left navigation open while you work, or select < to collapse 
the left navigation so only the > icon shows. 

 

Figure 1: Incident Management Center Start interface. 

Test Suite and Check Overview 

A check is an XML file that defines the logic that Compliance Guardian uses to check files. Checks identify 

the purpose for the check (the type of check to run, such as a pattern of characters), the condition for 

the check (such as a social security number pattern), and the possible result of the check (true or false). 

Users can change the values in the checks to determine the check conditions, but the elements’ specific 

format defined by Compliance Guardian in the checks must stay the same. 

A test suite is a logical grouping of test definition files, or a set of checks, that define how to present the 

scanned data. Test suites allow you to build scan plans for your specific regulations and requirements. 

These collections are the basis of Compliance Guardian scans. A test suite contains one or more checks 

and a configuration file that is used to define how to combine these checks and set risk levels for scan 

results. 

Using Access Policy 

Access Policy allows you to give specific permissions to users to use functions in Incident Management 

Center. You must first create scope mapping profiles to define the mappings between data sources and 

the users who have access to these data sources.  

Managing Access Policy 

In the Access Policy interface, you will see a list of access policies.  
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In the Access Policy interface, you can create a new access policy, edit an access policy, or delete an 

access policy. For more information about creating or editing an access policy, refer to Creating and 

Editing Access Policies. 

Select Edit to change the configurations for the selected access policy. For more information about 

editing configurations for the access policy, refer to Creating and Editing Access Policies. 

To delete an access policy, select it from the list of previously configured access policies, and then select 

Delete. A confirmation window will pop up and ask if you are sure you want to proceed with the 

deletion. Select OK to delete the selected access policy, or select Cancel to return without deleting it. 

Creating and Editing Access Policies 

Refer to the following steps to create or edit an access policy: 

1. Select Create on the Access Policy interface. If you edit an access policy, select the access policy, 
and then select Edit.  

2. The Create Access Policy or Edit Access Policy interface appears.  

3. In the General Settings step, select one or more scope mapping profiles from the scope 
mapping profiles table. You can enter a keyword in the search box and then select the search 

( ) button to search for the desired mapping profiles. You can select the link in the message 
Please create a new scope mapping profile below the table to create a new scope mapping 
profile. For more information on creating a scope mapping profile, refer to Creating and Editing 
Scope Mapping Profiles. Select Refresh to refresh the scope mapping profiles table. 

Select Next. 

4. In the Access Rule step, select if you want to configure conditions to limit access. Use this 
setting to limit users to manage only specific actions or files that match specific regulations and 
test suites. Only files that match these conditions found in the scope mapping profiles will be 
shown to the users. If you do not want to configure conditions, select No, allow users to process 
all incidents in the scope mapping profile. Select Yes, limit access to the following conditions 
to configure the following conditions: 

 Have been affected by actions – Select this option in Step 1, Have been affected by 
Actions appears in Step 2. Select the Actions link, all of the actions are displayed in the 
window. Select the actions and then select OK. It means the files that have been 
affected by the selected actions will be shown. 

 Scanned by Test Suites – Select this option in Step 1, scanned by Test Suites appears in 
Step 2. Select the Test Suites link, all of test suites are displayed in the window. Select 
the test suites and then select OK. It means the files that are scanned by the selected 
test suites will be shown to the users. 

Select Next. 
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5. In the Permission Rule step, grant access to specific functions by selecting the options in View 
and Manage tab. Select/deselect the checkbox of the each field title to select/deselect all of the 
functions in the field under the View and Manage tab. 

6. Select Finish to finish the creation. A pop-up window appears. Enter the access policy name and 
an optional description. Then, select OK.  

At any step, select Back to return to the previous step; select Cancel to exit the interface and 

return to the access policy interface without any changes. 

Managing Scope Mapping Profiles 

Select Scope Mapping Profile on the Access Policy interface to access the Scope Mapping Profile 

interface. 

You will see a list of configured scope mapping profiles.  

In the Scope Mapping Profile interface, you can create a new scope mapping profile, edit a previously 

configured scope mapping profile, export scope mapping profile information to a CSV file, or delete a 

previously configured scope mapping profile. For more information about creating or editing a scope 

mapping profile, refer to Creating and Editing Scope Mapping Profiles. 

Select Edit to change the configurations for the selected scope mapping profile. For more information 

about editing configurations for the scope mapping profile, refer to Creating and Editing Scope Mapping 

Profiles. 

To delete a scope mapping profile, select it from the list of previously configured profiles, and then 

select Delete. A confirmation window will pop up and ask if you are sure you want to proceed with the 

deletion. Select OK to delete the selected scope mapping profile, or select Cancel to return without 

deleting it. 

To export the scope mapping profile information to a CSV, select one or more scope mapping profiles, 

and then select Export. 

Select Sync to synchronize the data in each scope mapping profiles, the data in each scope mapping 

profile will be updated to be the latest. 

Creating and Editing Scope Mapping Profiles 

Refer to the following steps to create or edit a scope mapping profile: 

1. Select Create on the Scope Mapping Profile interface. If you edit a scope mapping profile, select 
the profile, and then select Edit.  

2. The Create Scope Mapping Profile or Edit Scope Mapping Profile interface appears.  

3. In the General Settings step, select how to create the mapping profile: 

 Choose to create a scope mapping profile for a selected source or all sources. 
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o Create a scope mapping profile for a single source – Select this option to create 
granular access to the data from a selected source. 

o Create a scope mapping profile for all sources – Select this option to create 
granular access to the data from all sources.  

If you configure a scope mapping profile for all sources, you are not required to 

go to the following step, you can select Next to configure the Mapping Settings 

directly. 

 Choose a way to create the mapping. 

o Creating a mapping using the user interface – Select this option to configure 
the mapping settings in the Compliance Guardian interface. You must configure 
the following setting in this step and the settings in the next Mapping Settings 
step: 

 Which data source do you want to include in this profile – Select the 
data source that the users in this scope mapping profile has access. 

o Importing a pre-configured scope mapping from your organization – Select this 
option to upload a pre-configured scope mapping file. Select Upload and then 
select the desired file. You can select Download an example template to 
download a template. Then, edit the template file and upload it back to the 
General Settings step.  

If you configure scope mapping settings through the file, you are not required to 

go to the next step, you can select Finish to finish the profile creation directly. If 

you choose to use the user interface to configure scope mapping settings, select 

Next. 

4. In the Mapping Settings step, configure the mapping settings. For more information on 
configuring the mapping settings, refer to Configuring Mapping Settings. 

5. Select Finish to finish the creation. A window appears. Enter the name of profile and an optional 
description in the window. Then, select OK.  

At any step, select Back to return to the previous step, and select Cancel to cancel the creation. 

Configuring Mapping Settings 

Refer to the following sections for configuring mapping settings for different data sources selected in 

the General Settings step.  

Selecting SharePoint or SharePoint Online as the Data Source 

If you select SharePoint or SharePoint Online as the data source: 

1. Configure the settings in Step 1 to define the scope of data: 

 Simple Search Mode – Enter a URL in the text box, and press Enter on your keyboard or 
select Search to test if the entered URL is valid. If the URL is valid, it will be displayed 
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under the text box. Select the URL, and then the URL will be added into the text box. 
You can add multiple URLs. Select the delete ( ) button to delete a scope URL.  

If you do not want to enter the URL, you can select Search directly. The SharePoint 

farms or SharePoint Online Registered Sites node are displayed. Expand the tree and 

then select the scope node. Then, select Add. The selected scope URL is displayed on 

the text box above Search. 

 Advanced Search Mode – Select a farm under Search for locations that match the 
following conditions. Then, configure conditions to define the scope. 

o Select Site Collection – Configure condition rules to filter the site collections as 
the data source scope. After you select this option, you can select the rule to 
define which site collection property will be used for the filter. Then, select a 
condition. Enter a value in the text field after the condition. Select Add a 

Condition to add another filter condition rule. Select the delete ( ) button to 
delete a condition rule. The site collections that match the condition rules will 
be used as the data source scope. 

o Select Site – Configure condition rules to filter sites as the data source scope. 
You can use the following two methods to find the desired sites as the data 
source scope: 

 You can select In site collections that match the following criteria to 
find the desired site collections first, and then select Where to find sites 
in these found site collections.  

 You can select Where to find sites directly. 

You can also use Simple Search Mode and Advanced Search Mode together. The scopes 

specified in the Simple Search Mode and Advanced Search Mode will all be used as the data 

source scopes in which the data can be managed by the users configured below. 

2. Configure the settings in Step 2 to define the mapped users or groups to manage the locations 
defined in Step 1: 

 Simple Search Mode – Select domains/Local System where you want to find the users 
or groups from the Find users and groups in drop-down list. Select the Local System or 
the AD domains. Enter user or group name in the text box, and press Enter on your 
keyboard or select Search to test if the entered user or group is valid. You can add 
multiple users or groups.  

If you do not want to enter the user or group name, you can select Search directly. A 

search box appears. Enter a keyword and then select Search beside the search box to 

search for the desired users or groups. All of the searched out users or groups are 

displayed in the table, and you can view the information of Job Title, Department, and 

Domain where the users or groups belong. Select the user or group checkboxes and 

then select Add to add the users or groups into the text box. You can select the delete 

( ) button to delete a user or group. 
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 Advanced Search Mode – Select domains/SharePoint/Local System where you want to 
find the users or groups from the Search for users and groups that match the following 
conditions drop-down list. Select the Local System, SharePoint, or the AD domains. 
Then, select Add to add conditions for finding users or groups in the selected 
domains/SharePoint/Local System. For finding groups from SharePoint (can only find 
groups from the data source scope found in Step 1), you can use the group Name, 
Permission or Custom Property as the rule, select a condition, and then enter a value; 
For finding users or groups from local system or domains, you can use the group name 
or user property as the rule, select a condition, and then enter a value. Select Add a 

Condition to add another condition; Select the delete ( ) button to delete a condition 
rule. 

*Note: The users or groups found through domains and local system can manage all 

data of scopes found by Simple Search Mode and Advanced Search Mode. The groups 

found in SharePoint can only manage the site collections to which the groups belong. 

For example, there are two site collections S1 and S2 are found, and there are two 

groups G1 and G2 are found from SharePoint. G1 exists in the site collection S1, and G2 

exists in the site collection S2. In this case, the users in G1 can only manage data from 

site collections S1 in Compliance Guardian, and the users in G2 can only manage data 

from site collections S2 in Compliance Guardian. 

Select Add Another Mapping to add another mapping. 

Selecting File System as the Data Source 

If you select File System as the data source: 

1. Configure the settings in Step 1 to define the scope of data: 

Enter a file system folder path URL in the text box, and press Enter on your keyboard or select 

Search to test if the entered URL is valid. If the URL is valid, it will be displayed under the text 

box. Select the URL, and then the URL will be added into the text box. You can add multiple 

URLs. Select the delete ( ) button to delete a scope URL.  

If you do not want to enter the URL, you can select Search directly. The file system connections 

are displayed. Select file system connections or expand the connection and then select the 

folder nodes. Then, select Add. The selected scope URL is displayed on the text box above 

Search. 

2. Configure the settings in Step 2 to define the mapped users or groups to manage the locations 
defined in Step 1: 

 Simple Search Mode – Select domains/Local System where you want to find the users 
or groups from the Find users and groups in drop-down list. For detailed information, 
refer to the information introduced in Selecting SharePoint or SharePoint Online as the 
Data Source section. 
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 Advanced Search Mode – Select domains /Local System where you want to find the 
users or groups from the Search for users and groups that match the following 
conditions drop-down list. For detailed information, refer to the information introduced 
in Selecting SharePoint or SharePoint Online as the Data Source section above. 

Select Add Another Mapping to add another mapping. 

Selecting Website as the Data Source 

If you select Website as the data source: 

1. Configure the settings in Step 1 to define the scope of data: 

Enter a website URL in the text box, and press Enter on your keyboard or select Search to test if 

the entered URL is valid. If the URL is valid, it will be displayed under the text box. Select the 

URL, and then the URL will be added into the text box. You can add multiple URLs. Select the 

delete ( ) button to delete a scope URL.  

If you do not want to enter the URL, you can select Search directly. The website URLs that are 

specified in the website scanner plans are displayed. Select the URL. Then, select Add. The 

selected scope URL is displayed on the text box above Search. 

2. Configure the settings in Step 2 to define the mapped users or groups to manage the locations 
defined in Step 1:  

 Simple Search Mode – Select domains/Local System where you want to find the users 
or groups from the Find users and groups in drop-down list. For detailed information, 
refer to the information introduced in Selecting SharePoint or SharePoint Online as the 
Data Source section. 

 Advanced Search Mode – Select domains /Local System where you want to find the 
users or groups from the Search for users and groups that match the following 
conditions drop-down list. For detailed information, refer to the information introduced 
in Selecting SharePoint or SharePoint Online as the Data Source section above. 

Select Add Another Mapping to add another mapping. 

Selecting Yammer as the Data Source 

If you select Yammer as the data source: 

1. Configure the settings in Step 1 to define the scope of data: 

Enter a Yammer connection name in the text box, and press Enter on your keyboard or select 

Search to test if the entered name is valid. If the connection name is valid, it will be displayed 

under the text box. Select the name, and then the name will be added into the text box. You can 

add multiple connection names. Select the delete ( ) button to delete a name.  
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If you do not want to enter the name, you can select Search directly. The Yammer connections 

are displayed. Select the connection, and select Add. The selected Yammer connection is 

displayed on the text box above Search. 

2. Configure the settings in Step 2 to define the mapped users or groups to manage the locations 
defined in Step 1: 

 Simple Search Mode – Select domains/Local System where you want to find the users 
or groups from the Find users and groups in drop-down list. For detailed information, 
refer to the information introduced in Selecting SharePoint or SharePoint Online as the 
Data Source section. 

 Advanced Search Mode – Select domains /Local System where you want to find the 
users or groups from the Search for users and groups that match the following 
conditions drop-down list. For detailed information, refer to the information introduced 
in Selecting SharePoint or SharePoint Online as the Data Source section above. 

Select Add Another Mapping to add another mapping. 

Selecting Lync as the Data Source 

If you select Lync as the data source: 

1. Configure the settings in Step 1 to define the scope of data: 

Enter a Lync server name in the text box, and press Enter on your keyboard or select Search to 

test if the entered name is valid. If the name is valid, it will be displayed under the text box. 

Select the name, and then the name will be added into the text box. You can add multiple Lync 

server names. Select the delete ( ) button to delete a name.  

If you do not want to enter the name, you can select Search directly. The Lync servers are 

displayed. Select a Lync server, and select Add. The selected Lync server name is displayed on 

the text box above Search. 

2. Configure the settings in Step 2 to define the mapped users or groups to manage the locations 
defined in Step 1: 

 Simple Search Mode – Select domains/Local System where you want to find the users 
or groups from the Find users and groups in drop-down list. For detailed information, 
refer to the information introduced in Selecting SharePoint or SharePoint Online as the 
Data Source section. 

 Advanced Search Mode – Select domains /Local System where you want to find the 
users or groups from the Search for users and groups that match the following 
conditions drop-down list. For detailed information, refer to the information introduced 
in Selecting SharePoint or SharePoint Online as the Data Source section above. 

Select Add Another Mapping to add another mapping. 
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Selecting Database as the Data Source 

If you select Database as the data source: 

1. Configure the settings in Step 1 to define the scope of data: 

Enter a database connection name in the text box, and press Enter on your keyboard or select 

Search to test if the entered name is valid. If the name is valid, it will be displayed under the text 

box. Select the name, and then the name will be added into the text box. You can add multiple 

database connections. Select the delete ( ) button to delete a connection name.  

If you do not want to enter the database connection name, you can select Search directly. The 

database connections are displayed. Select the connection then, select Add. The selected 

database connection is displayed on the text box above Search. 

2. Configure the settings in Step 2 to define the mapped users or groups to manage the locations 
defined in Step 1: 

 Simple Search Mode – Select domains/Local System where you want to find the users 
or groups from the Find users and groups in drop-down list. For detailed information, 
refer to the information introduced in Selecting SharePoint or SharePoint Online as the 
Data Source section. 

 Advanced Search Mode – Select domains /Local System where you want to find the 
users or groups from the Search for users and groups that match the following 
conditions drop-down list. For detailed information, refer to the information introduced 
in Selecting SharePoint or SharePoint Online as the Data Source section above. 

Select Add Another Mapping to add another mapping. 

Selecting Box as the Data Source 

If you select Box as the data source: 

1. Configure the settings in Step 1 to define the scope of data: 

Enter a Box connection name in the text box, and press Enter on your keyboard or select Search 

to test if the entered name is valid. If the connection name is valid, it will be displayed under the 

text box. Select the name, and then the name will be added into the text box. You can add 

multiple connection names. Select the delete ( ) button to delete a name.  

If you do not want to enter the name, you can select Search directly. The Box connections are 

displayed. Select the connection, and select Add. The selected Box connection is displayed on 

the text box above Search. 

2. Configure the settings in Step 2 to define the mapped users or groups to manage the locations 
defined in Step 1: 

 Simple Search Mode – Select the domains/Local System where you want to find the 
users or groups from the Find users and groups in drop-down list. For detailed 
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information, refer to the information introduced in Selecting SharePoint or SharePoint 
Online as the Data Source section. 

 Advanced Search Mode – Select the domains /Local System where you want to find the 
users or groups from the Search for users and groups that match the following 
conditions drop-down list. For detailed information, refer to the information introduced 
in Selecting SharePoint or SharePoint Online as the Data Source section above. 

Select Add Another Mapping to add another mapping. 

Selecting Exchange Online as the Data Source 

If you select Exchange Online as the data source: 

1. Configure the settings in Step 1 to define the scope of data: 

Enter an Exchange Online connection name in the text box, and press Enter on your keyboard or 

select Search to test if the entered name is valid. If the connection name is valid, it will be 

displayed under the text box. Select the name, and then the name will be added into the text 

box. You can add multiple connection names. Select the delete ( ) button to delete a name.  

If you do not want to enter the name, you can select Search directly. The Exchange Online 

connections are displayed. Select the connection, and select Add. The selected Exchange Online 

connection is displayed on the text box above Search. 

2. Configure the settings in Step 2 to define the mapped users or groups to manage the locations 
defined in Step 1: 

 Simple Search Mode – Select domains/Local System where you want to find the users 
or groups from the Find users and groups in drop-down list. For detailed information, 
refer to the information introduced in Selecting SharePoint or SharePoint Online as the 
Data Source section. 

 Advanced Search Mode – Select domains /Local System where you want to find the 
users or groups from the Search for users and groups that match the following 
conditions drop-down list. For detailed information, refer to the information introduced 
in Selecting SharePoint or SharePoint Online as the Data Source section above. 

Select Add Another Mapping to add another mapping. 

Managing My Tasks 

My Tasks displays all of the incidents that are assigned and/or escalated to you. You can track and 

perform actions to these incidents. 

In the My Tasks interface, you can see a list displaying the incidents that are assigned to you in the left 

pane; you can see the list displaying the incidents that are escalated to you in the right pane. Select 

Show All to view the detailed list. 
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All of the incidents will be displayed in a table. Select the file name in the Name column to view the file’s 

detailed scan information. For more information on the file information, refer to Viewing Information. 

Resolving Incidents 

If a file needs to be resolved, select the file, and then select Resolve. The Resolve window appears, and 

then configure corresponding settings in the window. Refer to the following sections. 

Resolving Files Affected by the Encrypt Action 

Configure the following settings in the Resolve window to resolve a file affected by the Encrypt action: 

 Resolution – Select a resolution: 

o Replace and Decrypt – Select this option to upload a file (the upload file is not 
an encrypted file) whose name must be same as the encrypted one. The original 
encrypted file will be replaced with the uploaded file. Select Browse and then 
select a file to upload.  

*Note: If you want to restore an attachment, you must upload a file with the 

same name as the original attachment; if you want to restore multiple 

attachments, you must upload a ZIP file in which the file names are the same as 

the original attachment names. 

If you select this option, you can configure the Advanced setting. Select 

Advanced: 

 Conflict Resolution – Select how to deal with a conflict when a file 
whose name is the same as the uploaded one already exists in the 
destination. Select Replace to replace the existing file, or select Skip to 
skip to upload the file.  

 Ignore this file until the rule or file changes – Select this checkbox, the 
file will not be scanned after it is restored until the scan rule is changed, 
or until the file is changed. 

o Delete – Delete the encrypted file directly.  

 Comment – Add a comment. 

 Send feedback – Select this option to send feedback about the incident. Then complete 
the following settings: 

o Subject – Enter a subject about the feedback. 

o Priority – Select a priority for the feedback. 

o Body – Enter the detailed information about your feedback. 

o Attachment – Enter an attachment for your feedback. 
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All of the feedback records can be viewed and managed in Feedback Center. For details, 

refer to Viewing and Managing Feedback. 

Select Resolve in the window, or select Cancel to cancel the changes. 

Resolving Files Affected by the Quarantine (Still in SharePoint) Action 

Configure the following settings in the Resolve window to resolve a file affected by the Quarantine (still 

in SharePoint) action: 

 Resolution – Select a resolution: 

o Replace and Restore – Select this option to upload a file whose name must be 
the same as the quarantined one. Select Browse and then select a file to upload. 
The uploaded file will be restored to SharePoint and replace the original one. 

*Note: If you want to restore an attachment, you must upload a file with the 

same name as the original attachment; if you want to restore multiple 

attachments, you must upload a ZIP file in which the file names are the same as 

the original attachment names. 

If you select this option, you can configure the advanced settings. Select 

Advanced: 

 Ignore this file until the rule or file changes – Select this checkbox, the 
file will not be scanned after it is restored until the scan rule is changed, 
or until the file is changed. 

o Delete – Delete the quarantined file directly.  

 Comment – Add a comment. 

 Send feedback – Refer to the introduction in Resolving Files Affected by the Encrypt 
Action. 

Resolving Files Affected by the Quarantine (Quarantined to Export Location) Action 

Configure the following settings in the Resolve window to resolve a file affected by the Quarantine 

(quarantined to an export location) action: 

 Resolution – Select a resolution: 

*Note: When the data source is Exchange Online, only the Delete option appears.  

o Replace and Restore – Select this option to upload a file whose name must be 
the same as the quarantined one. Select Browse and then select a file to upload. 
The uploaded file will be restored. 

*Note: If you want to restore an attachment, you must upload a file with the 

same name as the original attachment; if you want to restore multiple 
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attachments, you must upload a ZIP file in which all of the file names are the 

same as the original attachment names. 

If this option is selected, the Restore Type option appears. 

 In Place – Select this option to restore the uploaded file to the original 
place of the quarantined file. 

 Out of Place – Select this option to restore the uploaded file to another 
location. The farms are displayed. Expand the farm and select a desired 
destination node on the tree. 

o Restore to Another Location – Select this option to restore the quarantined file. 
Then, expand the farm and select a desired destination node on the tree. 

o Delete – Delete the quarantined file directly. 

 Advanced – If Replace and Restore or Restore to Another Location is selected, you can 
configure the advanced settings. Select Advanced: 

o Conflict Resolution –Select how to deal with a conflict when a file whose name 
is the same as the uploaded one already exists in the destination. Select Replace 
to replace the existing file, or select Skip to skip to upload the file.  

o Ignore this file until the rule or file changes – Select this checkbox, the file will 
not be scanned after it is restored until the scan rule is changed, or until the file 
is changed. This option only appears when you select the Replace and Restore 
resolution and the In Place restore type. 

 Comment – Add a comment. 

 Send feedback – Refer to the introduction in Resolving Files Affected by the Encrypt 
Action. 

Resolving Files Affected by the Redact Action 

Configure the following settings in the Resolve window to resolve a file affected by the Redact action: 

 Resolution – Select the Delete the object on data source option if you want to delete 
the original file directly.  

 Comment – Add a comment. 

 Send feedback – Refer to the introduction in Resolving Files Affected by the Encrypt 
Action. 

Resolving Files Affected by the Quarantine Before Redact Action 

Configure the following settings in the Resolve window to resolve a file affected by the Quarantine 

Before Redact action: 

 Resolution – Select a resolution: 
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o Replace and Restore – Select this option to upload a file whose name is the 
same as the quarantined one. Select Browse and then select a file to upload. 
The uploaded file will be restored. 

*Note: If you want to restore an attachment, you must upload a file with the 

same name as the original attachment; if you want to restore multiple 

attachments, you must upload a ZIP file in which all of the file names are the 

same as the original attachment names. 

If this option is selected, the Restore Type option appears. 

 In Place – Select this option to restore the uploaded file to the original 
place of the quarantined file. 

 Out of Place – Select this option to restore the uploaded file to another 
location. The farms are displayed. Expand the farm and select a desired 
destination node on the tree. 

o Restore to Another Location – Select this option to restore the quarantined file 
to a desired location. Then, expand the farm and select a desired destination 
node on the tree. 

o Delete – Delete the quarantined file directly. 

 Advanced – If Replace and Restore or Restore to Another Location is selected, you can 
configure the advanced settings. Select Advanced: 

o Conflict Resolution – Select how to deal with a conflict when a file whose name 
is the same as the uploaded one already exists in the destination. Select Replace 
to replace the existing file, or select Skip to skip to upload the file.  

o Ignore this file until the rule or file changes – Select this checkbox, the file will 
not be scanned after it is restored until the scan rule is changed, or until the file 
is changed. This option only appears when you select the Replace and Restore 
resolution and the In Place restore type. 

 Comment – Add a comment. 

 Send feedback – Refer to the introduction in Resolving Files Affected by the Encrypt 
Action. 

Resolving Files Affected by the Move Action 

Configure the settings in the Resolve window to resolve a file affected by the Move action.  

 Comment – Add a comment. 

 Send feedback – Refer to the introduction in Resolving Files Affected by the Encrypt 
Action. 
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Resolving Files Affected by the Encrypt and Quarantine (Still in SharePoint) Action 

Configure the following settings in the Resolve window to resolve a file affected by the Encrypt and 

Quarantine (still in SharePoint) action: 

 Resolution – Select a resolution: 

o Replace and Decrypt – Select this option to upload a file (the upload file is not 
an encrypted file) whose name must be same as the encrypted one. The original 
encrypted file will be replaced with the uploaded file. Select Browse and then 
select a file to upload.  

*Note: If you want to restore an attachment, you must upload a file with the 

same name as the original attachment; if you want to restore multiple 

attachments, you must upload a ZIP file in which all of the file names are the 

same as the original attachment names. 

If you select this option, you can configure the advanced settings. Select 

Advanced: 

 Conflict Resolution – Select how to deal with a conflict when a file 
whose name is the same as the uploaded one already exists in the 
destination. Select Replace to replace the existing file, or select Skip to 
skip to upload the file.  

 Ignore this file until the rule or file changes – Select this checkbox, the 
file will not be scanned after it is restored until the scan rule is changed, 
or until the file is changed. 

o Delete – Delete the encrypted file directly.  

 Comment – Add a comment. 

 Send feedback – Refer to the introduction in Resolving Files Affected by the Encrypt 
Action. 

Resolving Files Affected by the Encrypt and Quarantine (Quarantined to Export 

Location) Action 

Configure the following settings in the Resolve window to resolve a file affected by the Encrypt and 

Quarantine (quarantined to an export location) action: 

 Resolution – Select a resolution: 

o Replace and Decrypt – Select this option to upload a file whose name is the 
same as the quarantined one. Select Browse and then select a file to upload. 
The uploaded file will be restored. 

*Note: If you want to restore an attachment, you must upload a file with the 

same name as the original attachment; if you want to restore multiple 
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attachments, you must upload a ZIP file in which the file names are the same as 

the original attachment names. 

If this option is selected, the Restore Type option appears. 

 In Place – Select this option to restore the uploaded file to the original 
place to replace the original encrypted file. 

 Out of Place – Select this option to restore the uploaded file to another 
location. The farms are displayed. Expand the farm and select a desired 
destination node on the tree. 

o Decrypt and Move to Another Location – Select this option to restore the 
quarantined file to a desired location. Then, expand the farm and select a 
desired destination node on the tree. 

o Delete – Delete the original file directly. 

 Advanced – If Replace and Decrypt or Decrypt and Move to Another Location is 
selected, you can configure the advanced settings. Select Advanced: 

o Conflict Resolution –Select how to deal with a conflict when a file whose name 
is the same as the uploaded one already exists in the destination. Select Replace 
to replace the existing file, or select Skip to skip to upload the file.  

o Ignore this file until the rule or file changes – Select this checkbox, the file will 
not be scanned after it is restored until the scan rule is changed, or until the file 
is changed. This option only appears when you select the Replace and Restore 
resolution and the In Place restore type. 

 Comment – Add a comment. 

 Send Feedback – Refer to the introduction in Resolving Files Affected by the Encrypt 
Action. 

Resolving Files Affected by the Change Permission Action 

Configure the settings in the Resolve window to resolve a file affected by the Change Permission action. 

For details, refer to Resolving Files Affected by the Redact Action. 

Resolving Files Affected by the Delete Action 

Configure the settings in the Resolve window to resolve a file affected by the Delete action. For details, 

refer to Resolving Files Affected by the Move Action. 

Resolving Files Affected by the Lock Action 

Configure the settings in the Resolve window to resolve a file affected by the Lock action. For details, 

refer to Resolving Files Affected by the Redact Action. 
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Resolving Files Affected by the Notification Only Action 

Configure the settings in the Resolve window to resolve a file affected by the Notification Only action. 

For details, refer to Resolving Files Affected by the Redact Action. 

Resolving Files Affected by the Add Tag Action 

Configure the following settings in the Resolve window to resolve a file affected by the Add Tag action: 

 Delete the object on data source – Select this option if you want to delete the original 
file directly.  

 Change Tag – Select this option if you want to change the tag value to a specified one. 

 Advanced – Select the Ignore this file until the rule or file changes option if you want to 
skip this file in the following scans and re-scan it only when the rule or the file changes.   

 Comment – Add a comment. 

 Send feedback – Refer to the introduction in Resolving Files Affected by the Encrypt 
Action. 

Resolving Files Affected by the Block Action 

Configure the settings in the Resolve window to resolve a file affected by the Block action. For details, 

refer to Resolving Files Affected by the Redact Action. 

Resolving Files Only Scanned by Test Suites 

Configure the settings in the Resolve window to resolve a file only scanned by test suites (not affected 

by any action). For details, refer to Resolving Files Affected by the Redact Action. 

Dismissing Incidents 

Select Dismiss to dismiss the action result of a file or mark a file as false positive, and only the 

quarantined/encrypted files are able to be restored/decrypted to the original ones. Multiple incidents 

are able to be dismissed in batch. 

After you select a file, a window appears. Configure the following settings: 

 Advanced – Select Advanced and configure the following settings: 

o Conflict Resolution – Select how to deal with a conflict when a file whose name 
is the same as the uploaded one already exists in the destination. Select Replace 
to replace the existing file, or select Skip to skip to upload the file. 

o Ignore this file until the rule or file changes option appears. Select the option, 
then the file will not be scanned after it is restored until the scan rule is 
changed, or until the file is changed. 
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*Note: The Advanced section only appears for the file that has taken the following 

actions: Quarantine, Quarantine Before Redact, Encrypt and Quarantine, Encrypt, and 

Add Tag. The file that has taken the Add Tag action only has the Ignore this file until the 

rule or file changes option in the Advanced section.  

*Note: When the data source is Exchange Online, there is no Conflict Resolution option 

in the Advanced section due to an API limitation. 

 Mark as false positive – Select this option to mark the incident, which means that you 
do not think the file has any compliance violation. 

 Comment – Add a comment. 

 Send feedback – For details, refer to the instruction in Resolving Files Affected by the 
Encrypt Action. 

Select Dismiss in the window to dismiss the file, or select Cancel to cancel any changes.  

Escalating Incidents 

If you want other users to track and research the incidents, select an incident, and then select Escalate. 

A window appears. Enter a user or group, and then put the cursor on another place of the window. If 

the user or group exists, it will be listed, select the user or group to add it. You can enter multiple users 

or groups. Select the delete ( ) button to delete a user or group. 

Select Send an e-mail to assignee with the following comment, and then enter a comment. The 

assignee will receive the corresponding e-mail. 

Select OK to save the settings in the window, or select Cancel to cancel changes. 

Reopening Incidents 

If you want to reopen an incident for further review, select a resolved incident, and then select Reopen. 

The incident will be restarted again for the file.  

*Note: All of the actions and resolutions taken for the file cannot be rolled back by reopening the 

incident.  

Exporting to Datasheet 

Select Export to Datasheet, and configure the following settings in the Export page.  

1. Export Settings – Select a way to export data. 

 Export all data – Export all of the data. 

 Export the filter/search results – Export the data based on your filter or search results. 
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 Export the selected results on current page – Only export the selected result on the 
current page.  

2. Report Name – Enter a report name.  

3. Select OK and the detailed information displayed on this page will be exported to a CSV file for 
further use.  

The CSV file will be stored in the report location configured in the Control Panel > Database 

Manager > Incident Management Configuration. 

Filtering Incidents 

If you want to display a certain type of incident by a combination of conditions, select Filter. The Filter 

window appears, and then configure the corresponding conditions in the window. 

 Scope Type – Select the sources where the files reside. 

 Status – Select the statuses that the incidents are in.  

 Test Suites – Select the test suites that the files have applied to them. 

 Scan Time Range – Select the time range that the scan was taken.  

Select Filter to display the incidents according to your conditions, or select Cancel to cancel the 
operation. 

The filter settings will be kept until your login session times out.  

Searching Incidents 

If you want to locate incidents with certain file names or incidents of specific owners, complete the 
steps below. 

1. Enter the keywords of file names in the Input Keywords box.  

2. Select the down arrow ( ) if you want to search incidents by owners. Enter the names of the 
owners whose sensitive files you want to see in the Owner text box. Multiple values must be 
separated by a semicolon.  

3. Select OK to save your settings, or select Clear to reset the settings, or select Cancel to close the 
search interface.  

4. Select the search ( ) icon to start the search. Then, the incidents matched your search 
conditions will be displayed.  

The search settings will be kept until your login session times out.  

Viewing and Managing Scan Records 

The scanned records of aggregated data are displayed in Scan Records. You can view the last updated 

time and the next update time on the upper-right corner of the screen. 
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You can view the general information in the table.  

There are two tabs in the Scan Records interface. 

 Test Suite – The files that are scanned by test suites are displayed under this tab. Refer 
to Managing Files under the Test Suite Tab for details.  

 Actions Taken – The files that are affected by actions are displayed under this tab. Refer 
to Managing Files under the Actions Taken Tab for details. 

Managing Files under the Test Suite Tab 

Under the Test Suite tab, you can perform the following actions: 

 

Figure 2: Test Suite tab in Scan Records. 

 Start Incident Investigation – You can select a file, and then select Start Incident 
Investigation to start an incident if the file is required to be tracked and reviewed in the 
future. A window appears, and you can configure the following settings:  

o Enter a user or group, and then put the cursor on another place. If the user or 
group exists, it will be listed, select the user or group to add it. You can enter 

multiple users or groups. Select the delete ( ) button to delete a user or group. 

o Choose whether or not to send an e-mail notification to the preceding 
assignees. If you select the Send an-email to assignee with the following 
comment option, enter the corresponding comment. 

 Export to Datasheet – Select Export to Datasheet to export data to a CSV file for further 
use. For details, refer to Exporting to Datasheet. 

 Filter – Select Filter to display the scan records according to your conditions. You can 
configure the following conditions in the Filter window.  

o Scope Type – Select the sources that the files reside. 

o Disposition – Select the way that the files have been disposed.  

o Test Suites – Select the test suites that the files have applied. 
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o Scan Time Range – Select the time range that the scan was taken. 

The filter settings will be kept until your login session times out. 

 Search – If you want to locate incidents with certain file names or incidents of specific 
owners, complete the steps below. 

i. Enter the keywords of file names in the Input Keywords box.  

ii. Select the down arrow ( ) if you want to search incidents by owners. Enter the 

names of the owners whose sensitive files you want to see in the Owner text 

box. Multiple values must be separated by a semicolon.  

iii. Select OK to save your settings, or select Clear to reset the settings, or select 

Cancel to close the search interface.  

iv. Select the search ( ) icon to start the search. Then, the incidents matched your 

search conditions will be displayed.  

The search settings will be kept until your login session times out.  

Managing Files under the Actions Taken Tab 

Under the Actions Taken tab, you can perform the following actions: 

 

Figure 3: Action Taken tab in Scan Records. 

 Start Incident Investigation – You can select a file, and then select Start Incident 
Investigation to start an incident if the file is required to be tracked and reviewed in the 
future. A window appears. Enter a user or group, and then put the cursor on other 
place. If the user or group exists, it will be listed, select the user or group to add it. You 

can enter multiple users or groups. Select the delete ( ) button to delete a user or 
group. Select Send an e-mail to assignee with the following comment, and then enter a 
comment. The assignee will receive the corresponding e-mail. 

 Dispose – Select Dispose to dispose a file. For details, refer to Disposing Files. 
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 Export to Datasheet – Select Export to Datasheet to export data to a CSV file for further 
use. For details, refer to Exporting to Datasheet. 

 Filter – Select Filter to display the scan records according to your conditions. You can 
configure the following conditions in the Filter window.  

o Scope Type – Select the sources that the files reside. 

o Status – Select the statuses that the scan records are in. 

o Action Taken – Select the actions that the files have been taken.  

o Scan Time Range – Select the time range that the scan was taken. 

The filter settings will be kept until your login session times out. 

 Search – If you want to locate incidents with certain file names or incidents of specific 
owners, complete the steps below. 

i. Enter the keywords of file names in the Input Keywords box.  

ii. Select the down arrow ( ) if you want to search incidents by owners. Enter the 

names of the owners whose sensitive files you want to see in the Owner text 

box. Multiple values must be separated by a semicolon.  

iii. Select OK to save your settings, or select Clear to reset the settings, or select 

Cancel to close the search interface.  

iv. Select the search ( ) icon to start the search. Then, the incidents matched your 

search conditions will be displayed.  

The search settings will be kept until your login session times out.  

Viewing Information 

Under the Test Suite tab or Actions Taken tab, you can view the following information: 

 Summary – Display the summary.  

o Test Suite – Display the test suite name used to scan the record. 

o Original Location – The full URL of the selected record. Select the download 

( ) button to download the file. 

o Source – The source where the scanned data resides. 

o Risk Score – The risk score of the test suite. The field only appears if you use the 
test suite to scan data. 

A score of a check = (how damaged the information is)*(how many 

violations)*(how sure we are on the accuracy of the found instance) = (severity 

level)*(the violation count)*(confidence level) 
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A score of a test suite = The total risk scores of all of the checks in the test suite 

(check 1+ check 2 + check 3…) 

A total score of a file = The total risk scores of all test suites used to scan the file 

(test suite 1 + test suite 2 + test suite 3…) 

o Scan Status – The status of this file regarding this test suite. 

 Passed ─ The file obeys the selected regulation (check). 

 Failed ─ The file disobeys the selected regulation (check).Incident ID – If 
the record has started an incident, the incident ID will be displayed. 

o Scan Time – The time when this file was scanned. 

 Scan Details – The tab only appears if you use a test suite to scan data. You can view the 
scan details under the tab. The checks or check groups that are used to scan the file are 
displayed.  

The check or check groups include the following status: 

o Passed ─ The file obeys the corresponding check. 

o Failed ─ The file disobeys the corresponding check. 

o User Review Required ─ The file needs the user to review it to decide its final 
status. 

o Warning – The file contains the warning information defined in the 
corresponding check.  

o Not Applicable ─ The file does not contain the elements defined in the 
corresponding check. 

o Not Tested ─ The specified regulation (check) is not checked for the file. When a 
check is included in the test suite of the scan policy used for scanning this file, 
but the check is not enabled in the corresponding test suite, this status will be 
displayed. 

If you have selected the latest Scan Time on the top of the screen, you can change a 

check’s initial scan status if the check status is not Not Tested and Not Applicable. 

Select the change status ( ) button. Configure the following settings after you select 

the change status ( ) button in the Change Status window. 

 Select a status in the Change status to drop-down list. If you select to 
change the status to Failed, you must enter a number in How many 
violations have you found in this object field. If you select to change 
the status from Failed, User Review Required, or Warning to Passed, 
the risk score of this check will be changed to 0. If you select to change 
the status from Failed to User Review Required, or Warning, the risk 
score of this check will be changed 0.  

 Add a comment for this change. 
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 If you select the Ignore this file until the rule or file changes checkbox, 
the file will not be scanned until the scan rule or file is changed.  

Select OK to save the changes or select Cancel to exit the Change Status window. 

If the content is scanned by a FileProperty type check and the check is not Passed, the 

All Violations link is displayed under the check. Select the link, the All Violations 

window appears, you can view the violation information in the window. 

 

  Figure 4: The All Violations window. 

If the content is scanned by a LinkValidation type check and the check is not Passed, the 

View Link Validation link is displayed under the check. Select the link, the Link 

Validation window appears. The following information is displayed on this page: 

o Link Details Field – This field can list four conditions: 4XX Client Error, 5XX Server 
Error, Unknown Errors, and List of Redirects. 

 4XX Client Error – If there are some links in the file with a 4XX status 
code, they will be grouped in this field. This field also displays the link’s 
error type, the link location in the file, and the error description. 

 5XX Server Error – If there are some links in the file with a 5XX status 
code, they will be grouped in this field. This field also displays the link’s 
error type, the link location in the file, and the error description. 

 Unknown Errors – If there are some links with status codes that cannot 
be obtained due to some unknown exceptions, the links will be listed in 
this field. The location of the link and the corresponding error message 
will also display in this field. 
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 List of Redirects – This field lists all the links that redirect to other URLs. 
The locations of these links will also display in this field. 

*Note: If the file does not contain the condition 4XX Client Error, 5XX Server 

Error, Unknown Errors, or List of Redirects, the corresponding field will not be 

displayed in the window. 

o Anchors – This field displays all the anchors that are found in the file, as well as 
the invalid anchors. 

*Note: If there are no anchors found in the file, this field will not be displayed in 

the window. 

 

Figure 5: The Link Validation window. 

 Taken Actions – If the file is affected by actions, this tab appears. You can view the 
actions that have affected the file, and the related information. 

 View Properties – The tab appears if the following conditions are met: 

o You have selected the latest Scan Time on the top of the screen. 

o The selected record is a SharePoint item or file. 

You can view properties of the item or file, and edit properties of the item or file by 

selecting Edit Properties.  

 View Conversation – If the data source is Lync or Yammer, this tab appears. You can 
view the information of the related conversation and message. 

 Auditor – The tab appears if the following conditions are met: 
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o You have selected the SharePoint item or file 

o The selected SharePoint item or file is the latest version. 

View the auditing information from the configured Auditor database. If you want to 

view the auditing information, you must first configure to connect to DocAve 

environment for using DocAve Auditor. For more information, refer to the Database 

Manager section in Compliance Guardian Installation and Administration User Guide. 

 Issue Highlight Report – If the record’s scan status is not Passed, and the record is 
scanned using a test suite, this tab appears. The content that is not compliant is 
highlighted in yellow so the users can locate quickly and fix any compliance issues. There 
are two tabs under this tab: Violation Summary and Violations in Source: 

o Violation Summary – Displays 20 highlights at most, the 40 characters before 
each highlight, and the 20 characters after each highlight.  

The number of displaying highlights and characters before/after the highlight 

can be configured under the <ViolationSummaryThreshold 

highlightCount="20" aCount="20" 

bCount="40">40</ViolationSummaryThreshold> node in the 

ContentComplianceConfig.xml file of the following directory: …\Compliance 

Guardian 4\Agent\bin.  

o Violations in Source – This appears when you have selected the latest Scan 
Time on the top of the screen. When the source file size is less than 40 KB, the 
tab displays all of the file content. When the source file size is greater than 40 
KB, the tab only displays the highlights, the 40 characters before each highlight, 
and the 20 characters after each highlight.  

A Scan button appears which enables to re-scan this file when no action has 

been taken to this test suite or when the taken action is Redact, Change 

Permission, Notification Only, or Add Tag.  

 Permissions – The tab appears if the following conditions are met: 

o You have selected a file or item residing in File System, SharePoint On-Premises, 
SharePoint Online, or Box. 

o The selected file or SharePoint item is the latest version. 

View the users or groups who have permissions to the file. The permissions are also 

displayed. 

 Comments – Add a comment by selecting Add Comment, and display the comments for 
changing status. 

 History – Record the actions performed on the file in the details interface. 

Select Next or Previous on the upper-right corner to view the next or previous record. 

https://www.avepoint.com/assets/pdf/user_guides/Compliance_Guardian_Installation_and_Administration_User_Guide.pdf
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Disposing Files 

Under the Actions Taken tab, only you select a file that has been affected by the Encrypt action, 

Quarantine action, Quarantine Before Redact action, Encrypt and Quarantine action, the Dispose option 

is enabled. Select Dispose, the Dispose window appears. Refer to the following sections to configure the 

settings in the Dispose window.  

Disposing Files Affected by the Encrypt Action 

Configure the following settings in the Dispose window to dispose a file affected by the Encrypt action: 

 Resolution – Select a resolution: 

o Replace and Decrypt – Select this option to upload a file (the upload file is not 
an encrypted file) whose name must be same as the encrypted one. The original 
encrypted file will be replaced with the uploaded file. Select Browse and then 
select a file to upload.  

*Note: If you want to restore an attachment, you must upload a file with the 

same name as the original attachment; if you want to restore multiple 

attachments, you must upload a ZIP file in which the file names are the same as 

the original attachment names. 

o Decrypt Original File – The changes to the file will be dismissed and the files will 
be decrypted to be the original one in the original location. 

If this option is selected, the Mark as false positive option appears. Select this 

option to mark the incident, which means that you do not think the file has any 

compliance violation. 

o Delete – Delete the encrypted file directly.  

 Advanced – If Replace and Decrypt or Decrypt Original File is selected, you can 
configure the advanced settings. Select Advanced: 

o Conflict Resolution – Select how to deal when the destination already has a file 
whose name is the same as the upload one. Select Replace to replace the 
existing file, or select Skip to skip to upload the file.  

o Ignore this file until the rule or file changes – Select this checkbox, the file will 
not be scanned after it is restored until the scan rule is changed, or until the file 
is changed. 

 Comment – Add a comment. 

 Send feedback – Refer to the introduction in Resolving Files Affected by the Encrypt 
Action. 

Select Dispose in the window to dispose the file, or select Cancel to cancel all changes. 
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Disposing Files Affected by the Quarantine (Still in SharePoint) Action 

Configure the following settings in the Dispose window to dispose a file affected by the Quarantine (still 

in SharePoint) action: 

 Resolution – Select a resolution: 

o Replace and Restore – Select this option to upload a file whose name must be 
same as the quarantined one. Select Browse and then select a file to upload. 
The uploaded file will be restored to SharePoint and replaced the original one. 

*Note: If you want to restore an attachment, you must upload a file with the 

same name as the original attachment; if you want to restore multiple 

attachments, you must upload a ZIP file in which the file names are the same as 

the original attachment names. 

o Restore Original File – The changes to the file will be dismissed and the files will 
be restored to be the original one in the original location. 

If this option is selected, the Mark as false positive option appears. Select this 

option to mark the incident, which means that you do not think the file has any 

compliance violation. 

o Delete – Delete the quarantined file directly.  

 Advanced – If Replace and Restore or Restore Original File is selected, you can 
configure the advanced settings. Select Advanced: 

o Ignore this file until the rule or file changes – Select this checkbox, the file will 
not be scanned after it is restored until the scan rule is changed, or until the file 
is changed. 

 Comment – Add a comment. 

 Send feedback – Refer to the introduction in Resolving Files Affected by the Encrypt 
Action. 

Select Dispose in the window to dispose the file, or select Cancel to cancel all changes. 

Disposing Files Affected by the Quarantine (Quarantined to Export Location) Action 

Configure the following settings in the Dispose window to dispose a file affected by the Quarantine 

(quarantined to an export location) action: 

 Resolution – Select a resolution: 

o Replace and Restore – Select this option to upload a file whose name must be 
same as the quarantined one. Select Browse and then select a file to upload. 
The uploaded file will be restored. 

*Note: If you want to restore an attachment, you must upload a file with the 

same name as the original attachment; if you want to restore multiple 
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attachments, you must upload a ZIP file in which the file names are the same as 

the original attachment names. 

If this option is selected, the Restore Type option appears. 

 In Place – Select this option to restore the uploaded file to the original 
place of the quarantined file. 

 Out of Place – Select this option to restore the uploaded file to another 
location. The farms are displayed. Expand the farm and select a desired 
destination node on the tree. 

o Restore to Another Location – Select this option to restore the quarantined file. 
Then, expand the farm and select a desired destination node on the tree. 

o Restore Original File – The changes to the file will be dismissed and the files will 
be restored to be the original one in the original location. 

If this option is selected, the Mark as false positive option appears. Select this 

option to mark the incident, which means that you do not think the file has any 

compliance violation. 

o Delete – Delete the quarantined file directly. 

 Advanced – If Replace and Restore, Restore to Another Location, or Restore Original 
File is selected, you can configure the advanced settings. Select Advanced: 

o Conflict Resolution – Select how to deal when the destination already has a file 
whose name is the same as the upload one. Select Replace to replace the 
existing file, or select Skip to skip to upload the file.  

o Ignore this file until the rule or file changes – Select this checkbox, the file will 
not be scanned after it is restored until the scan rule is changed, or until the file 
is changed. This option only appears when you select the Replace and Restore 
resolution and the In Place restore type, or when you select the Restore 
Original File resolution. 

 Comment – Add a comment. 

 Send feedback – Refer to the introduction in Resolving Files Affected by the Encrypt 
Action. 

Select Dispose in the window to dispose the file, or select Cancel to cancel all changes. 

Disposing Files Affected by the Quarantine Before Redact Action 

Configure the following settings in the Dispose window to dispose a file affected by the Quarantine 

Before Redact action: 

 Resolution – Select a resolution: 
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o Replace and Restore – Select this option to upload a file whose name must be 
same as the quarantined one. Select Browse and then select a file to upload. 
The uploaded file will be restored. 

*Note: If you want to restore an attachment, you must upload a file with the 

same name as the original attachment; if you want to restore multiple 

attachments, you must upload a ZIP file in which the file names are the same as 

the original attachment names. 

If this option is selected, the Restore Type option appears. 

 In Place – Select this option to restore the uploaded file to the original 
place of the quarantined file. 

 Out of Place – Select this option to restore the uploaded file to another 
location. The farms are displayed. Expand the farm and select a desired 
destination node on the tree. 

o Restore to Another Location – Select this option to restore the quarantined file 
to a desired location. Then, expand the farm and select a desired destination 
node on the tree. 

o Restore Original File – The changes to the file will be dismissed and the files will 
be restored to be the original one in the original location. 

If this option is selected, the Mark as false positive option appears. Select this 

option to mark the incident, which means that you do not think the file has any 

compliance violation. 

o Delete – Delete the quarantined file and the redacted file. 

 Advanced – If Replace and Restore, Restore to Another Location, or Restore Original 
File is selected, you can configure the advanced settings. Select Advanced: 

o Conflict Resolution – Select how to deal when the destination already has a file 
whose name is the same as the upload one. Select Replace to replace the 
existing file, or select Skip to skip to upload the file.  

o Ignore this file until the rule or file changes – Select this checkbox, the file will 
not be scanned after it is restored until the scan rule is changed, or until the file 
is changed. This option only appears when you select the Replace and Restore 
resolution and the In Place restore type, or when you select the Restore 
Original File resolution. 

 Comment – Add a comment. 

 Send feedback – Refer to the introduction in Resolving Files Affected by the Encrypt 
Action. 

Select Dispose in the window to dispose the file, or select Cancel to cancel all changes. 
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Disposing Files Affected by the Encrypt and Quarantine (Still in SharePoint) Action 

Configure the following settings in the Dispose window to dispose a file affected by the Encrypt and 

Quarantine (still in SharePoint) action: 

 Resolution – Select a resolution: 

o Replace and Decrypt – Select this option to upload a file (the upload file is not 
an encrypted file) whose name must be same as the encrypted one. The original 
encrypted file will be replaced with the uploaded file. Select Browse and then 
select a file to upload.  

*Note: If you want to restore an attachment, you must upload a file with the 

same name as the original attachment; if you want to restore multiple 

attachments, you must upload a ZIP file in which the file names are the same as 

the original attachment names. 

o Decrypt and Restore Original File – The changes to the file will be dismissed and 
the files will be restored and decrypted to be the original one in the original 
location. 

If this option is selected, the Mark as false positive option appears. Select this 

option to mark the incident, which means that you do not think the file has any 

compliance violation. 

o Delete – Delete the encrypted file directly.  

 Advanced – If Replace and Decrypt or Decrypt and Restore Original File is selected, you 
can configure the advanced settings. Select Advanced: 

o Conflict Resolution – Select how to deal when the destination already has a file 
whose name is the same as the upload one. Select Replace to replace the 
existing file, or select Skip to skip to upload the file.  

o Ignore this file until the rule or file changes – Select this checkbox, the file will 
not be scanned after it is restored until the scan rule is changed, or until the file 
is changed. 

 Comment – Add a comment. 

 Send feedback – Refer to the introduction in Resolving Files Affected by the Encrypt 
Action. 

Select Dispose in the window to dispose the file, or select Cancel to cancel all changes. 

Disposing Files Affected by the Encrypt and Quarantine (Quarantined to Export 

Location) Action 

Configure the following settings in the Dispose window to dispose a file affected by the Encrypt and 

Quarantine (export to an export location) action: 
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 Resolution – Select a resolution: 

o Replace and Decrypt – Select this option to upload a file whose name must be 
same as the quarantined one. Select Browse and then select a file to upload. 
The uploaded file will be restored. 

*Note: If you want to restore an attachment, you must upload a file with the 

same name as the original attachment; if you want to restore multiple 

attachments, you must upload a ZIP file in which the file names are the same as 

the original attachment names. 

If this option is selected, the Restore Type option appears. 

 In Place – Select this option to restore the uploaded file to the original 
place to replace the original encrypted file. 

 Out of Place – Select this option to restore the uploaded file to another 
location. The farms are displayed. Expand the farm and select a desired 
destination node on the tree. 

o Decrypt and Move to Another Location – Select this option to restore the 
quarantined file to a desired location. Then, expand the farm and select a 
desired destination node on the tree. 

o Decrypt and Restore Original File – The changes to the file will be dismissed and 
the files will be restored and decrypted to be the original one in the original 
location. 

If this option is selected, the Mark as false positive option appears. Select this 

option to mark the incident, which means that you do not think the file has any 

compliance violation. 

o Delete – Delete the quarantined file directly. 

 Advanced – If Replace and Decrypt, Decrypt and Move to Another Location, or Decrypt 
and Restore Original File is selected, you can configure the advanced settings. Select 
Advanced: 

o Conflict Resolution – Select how to deal when the destination already has a file 
whose name is the same as the upload one. Select Replace to replace the 
existing file, or select Skip to skip to upload the file.  

o Ignore this file until the rule or file changes – Select this checkbox, the file will 
not be scanned after it is restored until the scan rule is changed, or until the file 
is changed. This option only appears when you select the Replace and Restore 
resolution and the In Place restore type, or when you select the Restore 
Original File resolution. 

 Comment – Add a comment. 

 Send Feedback – Refer to the introduction in Resolving Files Affected by the Encrypt 
Action. 
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Select Dispose in the window to dispose the file, or select Cancel to cancel all changes. 

Using Incident Manager 

All of the incidents are displayed in Incident Manager. You can perform the Resolve, Dismiss, Escalate, 

Reopen, and Export to Datasheet actions on the incidents, and filter incidents. For more information on 

the actions, refer to Managing My Tasks. 

 

Figure 6: Incident Manager. 

Viewing Scan Reports in Dashboard 

Dashboard displays the scan results in different graphs based on different conditions. You can view the 

last updated time and the next update time at the upper-right corner of the screen. 

You can perform the following actions in the Dashboard page.  

 Manage Widget – Determine which reports are displayed on the interface. 

i. Select Manage Widget, and the Widget Directory window appears. All report 

widgets are displayed. The status of the reports that have already been 

displayed on the dashboard is Selected.  

ii. Select Check, the report will be displayed on the dashboard. Select Deselect 

after a report, the report area will be removed from the dashboard. 

iii. Select OK to save the changes, or select Cancel to cancel changes and close the 

Widget Directory window. 

 Export to Datasheet – Export the detailed information of incidents and scan records to a 
CSV file for further use. The reports will be classified by Action, Check, Incident, and 
Test Suite. 

i. Select Export to Datasheet, and the Export window appears. 

ii. Enter a name for the export report.  
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iii. Select OK to run the export and you can go to the Export Reports page to view 

the export progress; or select Cancel to cancel the export and close the Export 

window. 

The CSV file will be stored in the report location configured in the Control Panel > 

Database Manager > Incident Management Configuration. 

 Export to HTML – Export the current dashboard information to a HTML file.  

i. Select Export to HTML, and the Export window appears. 

ii. Enter a name for the export report.  

iii. Select OK to run the export and you can go to the Export Reports page to view 

the export progress; or select Cancel to cancel the export and close the Export 

window. 

The HTML file will be stored in the report location configured in the Control Panel > Database Manager 

> Incident Management Configuration. 

 

Figure 7: The Dashboard interface. 

The dashboard contains ten reports. In each report area, you can perform the following actions: 

 Maximize the report – Select the maximize ( ) button, and the report diagram will be 
displayed in a new window. Select the maximize ( ) button in the new window and the 

report diagram will be maximized to full screen display. Select the remove ( ) button in 
the new window to exit the maximize mode and go back to the Dashboard page.  

 Remove the report area from dashboard – Select the remove ( ) button, and the 
report area will be removed from the dashboard. 
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Refer to the following details of each report in the dashboard: 

 Incidents Displayed by Status – The area displays the incident status percentage in a pie 
chart.  

If you hover over a sector in the pie chart, you can view the status of that sector. If you 

select a sector in the pie chart, you will go to the Incident Manager, and all incidents of 

that sector’s status are displayed. For more information on Incident Manager, refer to 

Using Incident Manager. 

 Scan Records Displayed by Action – The area displays the proportion of the files taken a 
particular action in a pie chart.  

If you hover over a sector in the pie chart, you can also view the action name and the 

number of files that have taken this action. If you select a sector in the pie chart, you 

will go to the Scan Records, and all of the files that are taken the sector’s corresponding 

action are displayed under the Actions Taken tab. For more information on Scan 

Records, refer to Viewing and Managing Scan Records. 

 Scan Records Displayed by Type – The area displays the data sources and the scanned 
file number by test suites or the data sources and the file number affected by actions in 
a bar chart.  

Select the edit ( ) button at the corner of this area to select the type based on which 

the records are displayed. Select Test Suite in the View by drop-down list, and select the 

test suites. Select OK, and the selected test suites are displayed in the area. The area will 

display the data sources and the scanned file number by the selected test suites; If you 

select Action in the View by drop-down list, and select actions. Select OK, and the 

selected actions are displayed in the area. The area will display the data sources and the 

file number affected by the selected actions. 

If you hover over a bar in the pie chart, you can also view the file number and data 

sources information. If you select a bar, you will go to the Scan Records, and all of the 

scanned files that are scanned by the specified test suites or affected by the specified 

actions are displayed. For more information on Scan Records, refer to Viewing and 

Managing Scan Records. 

 Top 10 Assignees – The area displays the top 10 users who are assigned the incidents. 

 Top 10 Incident Creators – The area displays the top 10 creators of sensitive content 
from all sources.  

Select the name link to go to the Incident Manager page and view all of the incidents 

started for the content of this creator.  

Select the View All link in the lower right corner of this section to view all of the creators 

of sensitive content.  
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 Scan Records Displayed by Violation – The area displays the violation proportion 
scanned by a selected test suite. 

Select the edit ( ) button at the corner of this area to select the test suite. Then, select 

OK, and the selected test suite is displayed in the area. The violation proportion of the 

selection test suite is displayed. 

If you hover over a sector in the pie chart, you can also view the violation percentage 

and the number of files that have violations. If you select a sector, you will go to the 

Scan Records, and all of the files that are scanned by the selected test suite and have 

violations are displayed. For more information on Scan Records, refer to Viewing and 

Managing Scan Records. 

 Created and Resolved: All Incidents – The area display the trend of the unresolved 
incidents. You can view the resolved incidents and created incidents line in the diagram. 

Select the Select a date range drop-down list, and then you can select the date range to 

view the area’s report. 

 Scan Records Status – The area displays different reports on the scan record statuses. 

o Number of test suite scans with result "Failed" – Display the times that the test 
suites scans with the Failed result. Select on Number of test suite scans with 
result "Failed", you will go to Scan Records, and the failed files are displayed. 
For more information on Scan Records, refer to Viewing and Managing Scan 
Records. 

o Total Files – Display the number of all of the scanned files. 

o File Errors – Select the link, the File Errors interface appears. The following 
information is displayed on this page: 

 Error Type – Displays the type of error. When you select the displayed 
error, a pop-up window appears and it displays the following 
information: 

 File Location – The full URL of the file. 

 Reason – Select the Details link in the Reason column to view 
the detailed error information of this type of error. 

 Number of Errors – The number of times the error occurs. 

 Percentage of Errors – The percentage of this error compared to all the 
errors found in the selected file. The percentages in this column will add 
up to 100%. 

o Created Incidents – Displays the number of the scanned files that have started 
incidents. Select Created Incidents, you will be redirected to the Incident 
Manager interface. For more information on Incident Manager, refer to Using 
Incident Manager. 
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 Risk Trend – The area displays the risk scores of a data source scanned by the selected 
test suites. 

Select the Select a date range drop-down list, and then you can select the date range to 

view the area’s report. 

Select the edit ( ) button at the corner of this area to select the test suite. Then, select 

OK, and the selected test suite is displayed in the area. The risk trend of this test suite is 

displayed. 

 Scan Records History – The area displays the scanned file number history of a data 
source by a selected test suite.  

Select the Select a date range drop-down list, and then you can select the date range to 

view the area’s report. 

Select the edit ( ) button at the corner of this area to select the test suite. Then, select 

OK, and the test suite is displayed in the area. The record history report of this test suite 

is displayed. 

Viewing Heatmap 

Heatmap contains two tabs: Platform and Test Suite. You can view the last updated time and the next 

update time at the upper-right corner of the screen. 

Platform Heatmap 

Platform heatmap shows the data sources with violations. Each data source occupies one section. Hover 

over a data source section, the data source’s detailed violation information is displayed. 
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Figure 8: Platform Heatmap. 

Select a section, and the section will expand.  

 If you select a SharePoint On-Premises section, the farms will be displayed. Select each 
farm section to view the Web application’s information; continue selecting a Web 
application section to view the site collection’s information; continue selecting a site 
collection section to view the site’s violation information.  

 If you select a SharePoint Online section, the SharePoint Online connections will be 
displayed. Select each connection section to view the site collection’s information; 
continue selecting a site collection section to view the site’s violation information. 

 If you select a website section, the URL of each host will be displayed. 

 If you select a database section, the database connection sections will be displayed. 
Select each section to view the table’s information. 

 If you select a Yammer section, the Yammer connection sections will be displayed.  

 If you select a Lync section, the Lync connection sections will be displayed. Continue 
selecting the connection section to view the Lync server’s information. 

 If you select a File System section, the file system connection sections will be displayed. 
Continue selecting the connection section to view each folder’s information. 
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Select Zoom Out, the heatmap will return to the upper level. 

Test Suite Heatmap 

Test suite heatmap displays the test suites that have violations. Each test suite occupies one section. 

Hover over a test suite section, the test suite’s detailed violation information is displayed.  

Select a section, and the section will be expanded. The checks that have found violations occupy 

different proportions according to the found violation numbers. Hover over a check section, the check’s 

detailed violation information is displayed. Select Zoom Out, the heatmap will return to display all of 

test suites. 

 

Figure 9: Test Suite Heatmap. 

Viewing Trend Report 

Trend Report has two tabs: Test Suite and Check. You can view the last updated time and the next 

update time at the upper-right corner of the screen. 

Under the Test Suite tab, all of the test suites are displayed. The failed file count and the check count in 

each test suite are displayed. Select at most five test suites, and select a date range from the Select a 
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date range drop-down list. Then, you can view the failed file count scanned by the selected test suites in 

the diagram. Select Export to Datasheet to export the information into a CSV file. Select any of the 

column name to sort the test suites by the column name. 

 

Figure 10: Trend Report of Test Suites. 

Under the Check tab, select a test suite from the All Checks in the Test Suite drop-down list, and the 

checks in the selected test suite are displayed. You can also view the number of the failed files scanned 

by the checks. Select at most five checks, and select a date range from the Date range drop-down list. 

Then, you can view the failed file count scanned by the checks in the diagram. Select Export to 

Datasheet to export the information into a CSV file. Select any of the column name to sort the checks by 

the column name. 
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Figure 11: Trend Report of Checks. 

Viewing and Managing Feedback 

All of the feedback sent when resolving or dismissing incidents are displayed in Feedback Center. 

 

Figure 12: Feedback Center. 

You can view a feedback’s ticket ID, subject, status, priority, and last modified time. 

Select on a feedback’s subject, and the detailed feedback information is displayed. Review the 

information. You can select Add Comment and then add a comment and a related attachment. Select 

Resolve to resolve the feedback. 

Select Next or Previous on the upper-right corner of the interface to go to the next or previous 

feedback. 
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Exporting Reports 

Select Export Reports in the left navigation pane. The Export Reports window appears. You can view all 

your own downloading of the CSV report files on the Export Reports window.  

 

 

Figure 13: Export Reports window. 

The following information is displayed on this window: 

 Report ID – The ID of the export record. 

 Report Name ─ The name of your report record. 

 Category ─ The type of the downloaded CSV report. 

 Progress ─ The progress of the downloading process. 

 Status ─ The status of your export report. 

 Start Time ─ The start time of the report download process. 

 Finish Time ─ The finish time of the report download process. 
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The following actions can be performed in the Export Reports window: 

 Download ─ Select one report, and then select this button to download the compressed 
report files to your specified location. 

 Delete ─ Select one or several reports, and then select this button to delete the report 
records from the list. 

 Stop ─ Select one report, and then select this button to stop the report generation 
process. 

 Restart ─ Select one report, and then select this button to restart the report generation 
process. 

 Refresh – Select Refresh to update the information on the page. 

 Search – Search for reports by the report name. Enter keywords of a report name in the 
search box, and then select the search button. 
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